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ACTIVE/LICENSED TRANSFER STATIONS
Maine Department of Environmental Protection
LicenseeLocation Address DEP NumberTelephone
ABBOT ABBOT, TOWN OF P.O. BOX 120, ABBOT, ME 04406 S-021079-WH- A-E(207) 876-3340
ACTON ACTON, TOWN OF 35 H ROAD, ACTON, ME 04001 S-014134-WH- B-R(207) 636-3839
WATERFORD WATERFORD, TOWN OF 366 VALLEY RD, WATERFORD, ME 04088 S-020951-WH- A-E(207) 583-4403
ALFRED ALFRED, TOWN OF PO BOX 667, ALFRED, ME 04002 S-006402-WH- B-E(207) 324-5872
ALLAGASH ALLAGASH, TOWN OF 1063 ALLAGASH RD, ALLAGASH, ME 04774 S-021913-WH- A-E(207) 398-3198
ANDOVER ANDOVER, TOWN OF PO BOX 219, ANDOVER, ME 04216 S-021175-WH- A-E(207) 392-3302
ARUNDEL ARUNDEL, TOWN OF 468 LIMERICK ROAD, ARUNDEL, ME 04046 S-020492-WH- A-E(207) 985-7523
ASHLAND AVSWDD PO BOX 267, ASHLAND, ME 04732 S-021120-WH- A-E(207) 435-2311
ATHENS ATHENS, TOWN OF P.O. BOX 146, ATHENS, ME 04912 S-021186-WH- A-E(207) 654-3471
AUBURN ALMIGHTY WASTE PO BOX 1234, AUBURN, ME 04211 S-022129-WH- A-N(207) 782-4000
WOODLAND BAILEYVILLE, TOWN OF PO BOX 370, WOODLAND, ME 04694 S-021551-WH- A-E(207) 427-3442
BAR HARBOR BAR HARBOR, TOWN OF 135 LEDGELAWN AVE, BAR HARBOR, ME 04609 S-014480-WH- A-E
BELFAST BELFAST, CITY OF 131 CHURCH STREET, BELFAST, ME 04915 S-020645-WH- A-N(207) 338-3370
BELGRADE BELGRADE, TOWN OF 6 MANCHESTER RD, BELGRADE, ME 04917 S-020917-WH- A-E(207) 495-2258
BERWICK BERWICK, TOWN OF PO BOX 696, BERWICK, ME 03901 S-006567-WH- A-R
BETHEL BETHEL, TOWN OF PO BOX 1660, BETHEL, ME 04217 S-020828-WH- B-E(207) 824-2669
BIDDEFORD BIDDEFORD, CITY OF 371 HILL STREET, BIDDEFORD, ME 04005 S-021959-WH- A-N(207) 282-1579
BLUE HILL BLUE HILL, TOWN OF PO BOX 412, BLUE HILL, ME 04614 S-010283-WH- D-R(207) 374-2281
BOOTHBAY BOOTHBAY REGION REFUSE DD POB 105, BOOTHBAY, ME 04537 S-013007-WH- J-R(207) 633-5006
BREWER WASTE MANAGEMENT OF MAINE INC 60 SPARKS AVE, BREWER, ME 04412 S-022080-WH- A-N(207) 989-4000
BRIDGEWATER BRIDGEWATER, TOWN OF PO BOX 215, BRIDGEWATER, ME 04735 S-021239-WH- A-E(207) 429-9856
BRIDGTON BRIDGTON, TOWN OF 1 CHASE COMMON, BRIDGTON, ME 04009 S-011323-WH- D-R(207) 647-8786
ATHENS BRIGHTON PLANTATION PO BOX 126, ATHENS, ME 04912 S-021701-WH- A-N(207) 654-2369
BRISTOL BRISTOL, TOWN OF PO BOX 339, BRISTOL, ME 04539 S-014388-WH- D-R(207) 677-2116
BROOKS BROOKS, TOWN OF PO BOX 5, BROOKS, ME 04951 S-021180-WH- A-E(207) 722-3254
BROWNFIELD BROWNFIELD, TOWN OF 82 MAIN ST, BROWNFIELD, ME 04010 S-020990-WH- A-E(207) 935-2152
BUCKFIELD BUCKFIELD, SUMNER, TOWNS OF P.O. BOX 179, BUCKFIELD, ME 04220 S-005031-WH- A-R(207) 336-2521
BUCKSPORT BUCKSPORT, TOWN OF PO DRAWER X, BUCKSPORT, ME 04416 S-003557-WH- A-R(207) 469-7368
BURLINGTON BURLINGTON, LOWELL, TOWNS OF PO BOX 70, BURLINGTON, ME 04417 S-021010-WH- A-E(207) 732-4477
BURNHAM BURNHAM, TOWN OF 247 SOUTH HORSEBACK ROAD, BURNHAM, ME 04922 S-008222-WH- A-R(207) 948-2369
BUXTON BUXTON, TOWN OF 185 PORTLAND ROAD, BUXTON, ME 04093 S-020852-WH- A-N(207) 929-5191
CALAIS CALAIS, CITY OF PO BOX 413, CALAIS, ME 04619 S-021614-WH- A-E(207) 454-2521
CANTON CANTON, TOWN OF P.O.BOX 669, CANTON, ME 04221 S-021406-WH- A-N(207) 597-2920
CAPE ELIZABETH CAPE ELIZABETH, TOWN OF PO BOX 6260, CAPE ELIZABETH, ME 04107 S-005045-WH- A-R(207) 799-5251
CARRABASSETT VALLEY CARRABASSETT VALLEY, TOWN OF 1001 CARRIAGE RD, CARRABASSETT VALLEY, ME 04947 S-010950-WH- C-E(207) 235-2646
CARTHAGE CARTHAGE, TOWN OF 703A CARTHAGE RD, CARTHAGE, ME 04224 S-021440-WH- A-E(207) 562-8874
CASCO CASCO, TOWN OF PO BOX 38, CASCO, ME 04015 S-015619-WH- B-R(207) 627-4515
CASTINE CASTINE, TOWN OF P.O. BOX 204, CASTINE, ME 04421 S-020964-WH- A-E(207) 326-4502
CHERRYFIELD CHERRYFIELD, TOWN OF PO BOX 58, CHERRYFIELD, ME 04622 S-021051-WH- A-E(207) 546-2376
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SOUTH CHINA CHINA, TOWN OF 571 LAKEVIEW, SOUTH CHINA, ME 04358 S-015054-WH- A-N
CLINTON CLINTON, TOWN OF 27 BAKER ST, CLINTON, ME 04927 S-008148-WH- A-R
COLUMBIA MARK WRIGHT CONSTRUCTION D/B/A MARK W PO BOX 211, COLUMBIA, ME 04623 S-022344-WH- A-E(207) 483-4444
COLUMBIA FALLS PLEASANT RIVER SOLID WASTE DD PO BOX 279, COLUMBIA FALLS, ME 04623 S-021163-WH- B-E(207) 483-4490
BINGHAM BINGHAM, TOWN OF P.O. BOX 652, BINGHAM, ME 04920 S-021053-WH- A-E(207) 672-5519
STRATTON EUSTIS, TOWN OF MAIN STREET, P.O. BOX 350, STRATTON, ME 04982 S-020187-WH- A-E(207) 246-4401
DEXTER MID MAINE SOLID WASTE ASSOC PO BOX 68, DEXTER, ME 04930 S-020048-WH- B-R(207) 924-3650
EAST CORINTH CENTRAL PENOBSCOT SOLID WASTE C/O TOWN OF CORINTH, POBOX 309, EAST CORINTH, ME S-021066-WH- A-E(207) 285-3271
SKOWHEGAN CORNVILLE, TOWN OF RD #1, BOX 3017, SKOWHEGAN, ME 04976 S-021024-WH- A-P(207) 474-5973
ISLESFORD CRANBERRY ISLES, TOWN OF PO BOX 56, ISLESFORD, ME 04646 S-022216-WH- C-E(207) 244-4475
ISLESFORD CRANBERRY ISLES, TOWN OF PO BOX 56, ISLESFORD, ME 04646 S-022280-WH- A-E(207) 224-4475
CUMBERLAND CHEBEAGUE ISLAND, TOWN OF 112 NORTH RD, CUMBERLAND, ME 04021 S-018430-WH- B-N(207) 846-3148
DANFORTH DANFORTH, TOWN OF PO BOX 117, DANFORTH, ME 04424 S-021490-WH- A-E(207) 448-2321
DAYTON DAYTON, TOWN OF 33 CLARKS MILLS RD, DAYTON, ME 04005 S-021042-WH- B-E(207) 499-7526
DEER ISLE DEER ISLE, TOWN OF PO BOX 627, DEER ISLE, ME 04627 S-021197-WH- B-E(207) 348-2324
DENMARK DENMARK, TOWN OF PO BOX 109, DENMARK, ME 04022 S-015328-WH- A-N
DIXMONT DIXMONT, TOWN OF PO BOX 100, DIXMONT, ME 04932 S-021014-WH- A-E(207) 234-2043
DOVER-FOXCROFT DOVER-FOXCROFT, TOWN OF 48 MORTON AVE SUITE A, DOVER-FOXCROFT, ME 04426 S-014714-WH- C-R(207) 564-3318
DRESDEN DRESDEN, TOWN OF PO BOX 30, DRESDEN, ME 04342 S-021107-WH- A-E(207) 737-4335
DYER BROOK NORTH KATAHDIN VALLEY SW COMM 146 DYER BROOK RD, DYER BROOK, ME 04747 S-021075-WH- A-N(207) 528-2215
EAGLE LAKE NORTHERN AROOSTOOK SOLID WASTE ASSO P.O. BOX 287, EAGLE LAKE, ME 04739 S-021191-WH- A-E(207) 444-5125
EAST MILLINOCKET EAST MILLINOCKET, TOWN OF 53 MAIN STREET, EAST MILLINOCKET, ME 04430 S-021058-WH- B-E(207) 746-3376
ELIOT ELIOT, TOWN OF 1333 STATE ROAD, ELIOT, ME 03903 S-007166-WH- A-R(207) 439-1813
ELIOT D & L REAL ESTATE HOLDINGS, LLC. PO BOX 363, ELIOT, ME 03903 S-022279-WH- A-N(207) 439-5585
ELLSWORTH ELLSWORTH, CITY OF 1 CITY HALL PLAZA SUITE 1, ELLSWORTH, ME 04605 S-015209-WH- D-R(207) 667-2563
WINTERPORT ELLSWORTH DEMO DISPOSAL 35 SCHOOLHOUSE RD, WINTERPORT, ME 04496 S-022319-WH- B-N(207) 223-4112
WEST ENFIELD ENFIELD, TOWN OF 789 HAMMETT RD, WEST ENFIELD, ME 04493 S-020975-WH- B-E(207) 732-4270
WEST ENFIELD KING BROTHERS LAND ENTERPRISE INC PO BOX 458, WEST ENFIELD, ME 04493 S-021694-WH- A-E(207) 732-3641
FALMOUTH FALMOUTH, TOWN OF 102 WOODS RD, FALMOUTH, ME 04105 S-015524-WH- B-R(207) 781-5253
FARMINGTON FARMINGTON, TOWN OF 153 FARMINGTON FALLS RD, FARMINGTON, ME 04938 S-021479-WH- A-N(207) 778-6538
FRANKLIN FRANKLIN, TOWN OF PO BOX 206, FRANKLIN, ME 04634 S-021609-WH- A-N(207) 565-3663
SOUTH FREEPORT BUSTINS ISLAND VILLAGE CORP PO BOX 22, SOUTH FREEPORT, ME 04078 S-003126-WH- A-E(207) 448-3328
FREEPORT FREEPORT, TOWN OF 30 MAIN STREET, FREEPORT, ME 04032 S-021886-WH- B-N(207) 865-4743
FRENCHVILLE NARIF P O BOX 97, FRENCHVILLE, ME 04745 S-021437-WH- A-N(207) 543-7301
FRYEBURG FRYEBURG, TOWN OF 16 LOVEWELL POND RD, FRYEBURG, ME 04037 S-021114-WH- A-E(207) 935-2805
GARLAND GARLAND, TOWN OF P.O. BOX 36, GARLAND, ME 04939 S-021012-WH- B-E(207) 924-6615
GEORGETOWN GEORGETOWN, TOWN OF PO BOX 436, GEORGETOWN, ME 04548 S-020740-WH- A-E(207) 371-2820
BETHEL GILEAD, TOWN OF 8 DEPOT ST, BETHEL, ME 04217 S-021088-WH- B-E(207) 836-2115
GORHAM GORHAM, TOWN OF 75 SOUTH STREET SUITE 1, GORHAM, ME 04038 S-007424-WH- A-R(207) 839-5041
PROSPECT HARBOR GOULDSBORO, TOWN OF PO BOX 68, PROSPECT HARBOR, ME 04469 S-021912-WH- C-E(207) 963-5589
WINTER HARBOR A.R WHITTEN & SONS, INC PO BOX 460, WINTER HARBOR, ME 04693 S-022208-WH- A-E(207) 963-5823
GRAND ISLE GRAND ISLE, TOWN OF PO BOX 197, GRAND ISLE, ME 04746 S-021228-WH- A-E(207) 895-3420
GRAY GRAY, TOWN OF 6 SHAKER RD, GRAY, ME 04039 S-015344-WH- D-R(207) 657-3339
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MILFORD GREENFORD GROUP INC PO BOX 449, MILFORD, ME 04461 S-022238-WH- A-N(207) 827-6060
GREENE GREENE, TOWN OF PO BOX 510, GREENE, ME 04236 S-020766-WH- A-E(207) 946-5146
GREENVILLE GREENVILLE, TOWN OF PO BOX 1109, GREENVILLE, ME 04441 S-022375-WH- A-N(207) 695-2421
GREENWOOD GREENWOOD, TOWN OF 9 BIRD HILL RD, GREENWOOD, ME 04255 S-010443-WH- B-R(207) 875-2773
GREENWOOD GREENWOOD, TOWN OF 9 BIRD HILL RD, GREENWOOD, ME 04255 S-021520-WH- A-N(207) 875-2773
HAMPDEN HAMPDEN, TOWN OF 106 WESTERN AVENUE, HAMPDEN, ME 04444 S-010247-WH- C-R(207) 862-3034
HAMPDEN PINE TREE LANDFILL 358 EMERSON MILL RD, HAMPDEN, ME 04444 S-021816-WH- A-N(207) 862-4200
HANCOCK HANCOCK, TOWN OF PO BOX 68, HANCOCK, ME 04640 S-021038-WH- A-E(207) 422-3393
HARMONY HARMONY, TOWN OF P.O. BOX 14, HARMONY, ME 04942 S-021389-WH- A-E(207) 683-6031
HARPSWELL HARPSWELL, TOWN OF PO BOX 39, HARPSWELL, ME 04079 S-021202-WH- A-N(207) 833-5571
HARRISON HARRISON, TOWN OF PO BOX 300, HARRISON, ME 04040 S-015532-WH- C-R(207) 583-2241
HARTFORD HARTFORD, TOWN OF 1196 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, ME 04220 S-011063-WH- B-E(207) 388-2674
HARTLAND HARTLAND, TOWN OF P.O. BOX 280, HARTLAND, ME 04943 S-005196-WH- F-E(207) 938-4401
HEBRON HEBRON, TOWN OF PO BOX 304, HEBRON, ME 04238 S-021365-WH- A-N(207) 966-2912
BANGOR HERMON, TOWN OF PO BOX 6300, BANGOR, ME 04401 S-009165-WH- A-R(207) 848-3485
HIRAM BALDWIN/HIRAM/PORTER, TOWNS OF 208 SOUTH HIRAM RD, HIRAM, ME 04041 S-020006-WH- B-R(207) 625-4663
OLD TOWN PINE TREE WASTE AKA SAWYER 2828 BENNOCH RD, OLD TOWN, ME 04468 S-021413-WH- A-N(207) 532-6383
HOWLAND HOWLAND, TOWN OF PO BOX 386, HOWLAND, ME 04448 S-021173-WH- A-E(207) 732-3513
HOWLAND M. O. HARRIS, INC. 310 N HOWLAND RD, HOWLAND, ME 04448 S-021309-WH- A-E(207) 732-5000
HUDSON HUDSON, TOWN OF RR #1, BOX 3, HUDSON, ME 04449 S-021414-WH- A-E(207) 327-1284
ISLESBORO ISLESBORO, TOWN OF PO BOX 76, ISLESBORO, ME 04848 S-021274-WH- A-E(207) 734-2253
JACKMAN JACKMAN, TOWN OF PO BOX 269, JACKMAN, ME 04945 S-021357-WH- A-E(207) 668-2111
JACKSON JACKSON, TOWN OF PO BOX 393, JACKSON, ME 04921 S-022157-WH- A-N(207) 722-3439
JAY JAY, TOWN OF 340 MAIN ST, JAY, ME 04239 S-020323-WH- A-N(207) 897-6785
KENNEBUNK KENNEBUNK, TOWN OF 1 SUMMER STREET, KENNEBUNK, ME 04043 S-021473-WH- A-N(207) 985-2102
KINGFIELD KINGFIELD, TOWN OF 38 SCHOOL ST, KINGFIELD, ME 04947 S-020854-WH- A-E(207) 265-4637
KITTERY KITTERY, TOWN OF 200 ROGERS RD, KITTERY, ME 03904 S-006636-WH- A-R
SPRINGFIELD LAKEVILLE, TOWN OF PO BOX 63, SPRINGFIELD, ME 04487 S-022097-WH- A-E(207) 738-5047
LAMOINE LAMOINE, TOWN OF 606 DOUGLAS HWY, LAMOINE, ME 04605 S-020936-WH- A-N(207) 667-2242
LEBANON LEBANON, TOWN OF 15 UPPER GUINEA RD, LEBANON, ME 04027 S-011309-WH- D-R(207) 608-6862
LEE LEE, TOWN OF 29 WINN RD, LEE, ME 04455 S-021509-WH- A-N(207) 738-2314
LEEDS LEEDS, TOWN OF PO BOX 206, LEEDS, ME 04263 S-020968-WH- A-E(207) 524-5171
DOVER-FOXCROFT PISCATAQUIS COUNTY COMMISSIONER 159 EAST MAIN ST, DOVER-FOXCROFT, ME 04426 S-021136-WH- A-E(207) 564-2161
LIMERICK LIMERICK, TOWN OF 55 WASHINGTON STREET, LIMERICK, ME 04048 S-022019-WH- A-E(207) 793-2166
LIMINGTON LIMINGTON, TOWN OF PO BOX 240, LIMINGTON, ME 04049 S-005248-WH- B-E(207) 637-2171
LINCOLN LINCOLN, TOWN OF 63 MAIN STREET, LINCOLN, ME 04457 S-007004-WH- A-R(207) 794-3372
ERROL LINCOLN PLANTATION 226 WILSONS MILLS RD, ERROL, NH 03579 S-020636-WH- A-E(207) 486-7791
LISBON FALLS LISBON, TOWN OF 300 LISBON ST, LISBON FALLS, ME 04252 S-008653-WH- A-R(207) 252-8142
LITCHFIELD LITCHFIELD, TOWN OF 2400 HALLOWELL RD, LITCHFIELD, ME 04350 S-020941-WH- A-E(207) 268-4721
LITTLETON LITTLETON, TOWN OF 1536 US HIGHWAY 1, LITTLETON, ME 04730 S-021329-WH- A-E(207) 538-9862
LIVERMORE LIVERMORE, TOWN OF 10 CRASH ROAD, LIVERMORE, ME 04253 S-020914-WH- A-E(207) 897-3207
LIVERMORE FALLS LIVERMORE FALLS, TOWN OF 2 MAIN ST, LIVERMORE FALLS, ME 04254 S-021253-WH- A-E(207) 897-3321
LONG ISLAND LONG ISLAND, TOWN OF P.O. BOX 263, LONG ISLAND, ME 04050 S-021419-WH- A-N(207) 766-5820
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CENTER LOVELL LOVELL, TOWN OF PO BOX 236, CENTER LOVELL, ME 04016 S-006167-WH- A-R(207) 925-6272
LYMAN LYMAN, TOWN OF 1 SOUTH WATERBORO ROAD, LYMAN, ME 04005 S-007173-WH- A-E(207) 499-2925
MACHIAS MACHIAS, TOWN OF PO BOX 418, MACHIAS, ME 04654 S-021194-WH- B-N(207) 255-6621
ERROL MAGALLOWAY PLANTATION PO BOX 228, ERROL, NH 03579 S-020651-WH- A-E(207) 486-3264
PRESQUE ISLE PRESQUE ISLE, CITY OF PO BOX 470, PRESQUE ISLE, ME 04769 S-006709-WH-ZZ-N
MARIAVILLE MARIAVILLE, TOWN OF 1686 MARIAVILLE RD, MARIAVILLE, ME 04605 S-013685-WH- C-R(207) 537-2107
PORTLAND WASHINGTON CO COMMISSIONERS  AKA MARI 145 NEWBURY ST, PORTLAND, ME 04101 S-020800-WH- B-N(800) 345-9315
MARS HILL MARS HILL, TOWN OF 15 WEST RIDGE RD, MARS HILL, ME 04758 S-021192-WH- A-E(207) 425-3731
MATTAWAMKEAG MATTAWAMKEAG, TOWN OF P.O. BOX 260, MATTAWAMKEAG, ME 04459 S-021187-WH- A-E(207) 736-2464
MECHANIC FALLS MECHANIC FALLS, TOWN OF 108 LEWISTON ST, MECHANIC FALLS, ME 04256 S-020267-WH- A-E(207) 345-2871
MEDWAY MEDWAY, TOWN OF 4 SCHOOL ST, MEDWAY, ME 04460 S-004125-WH- A-R(207) 746-9531
MERCER MERCER, TOWN OF 1015 BEECH HILL RD #A, MERCER, ME 04957 S-020974-WH- A-E(207) 587-2911
RUMFORD N OXFORD REGIONAL SOLID WASTE 145 CONGRESS ST, RUMFORD, ME 04276 S-006461-WH- A-R(207) 364-4576
MILFORD MILFORD, TOWN OF P.O. BOX 336, MILFORD, ME 04461 S-021111-WH- A-E(207) 827-2072
MILLINOCKET MILLINOCKET, TOWN OF 197 PENOBSCOT AVENUE, MILLINOCKET, ME 04462 S-021080-WH- A-R(207) 723-7037
BROWNVILLE PENQUIS SOLID WASTE CORP 586 MAIN RD, BROWNVILLE, ME 04414 S-021637-WH- B-E(207) 943-2006
MONMOUTH MONMOUTH, TOWN OF PO BOX 270, MONMOUTH, ME 04259 S-008350-WH- A-R(207) 933-2206
MONROE MONROE, TOWN OF 8 SWAN LAKE AVE, MONROE, ME 04951 S-020642-WH- A-E(207) 525-3515
MONSON MONSON, TOWN OF P.O. BOX 308, MONSON, ME 04464 S-021011-WH- B-E(207) 997-3641
MONTICELLO MONTICELLO, TOWN OF PO BOX 99, MONTICELLO, ME 04760 S-021330-WH- A-E(207) 538-9500
MONTVILLE MONTVILLE, TOWN OF 414 CENTER RD, MONTVILLE, ME 04941 S-021286-WH- A-E(207) 342-5544
MOUNT VERNON MOUNT VERNON, TOWN OF RR 1 BOX 3340, MOUNT VERNON, ME 04352 S-020795-WH- A-E(207) 293-2636
NEW GLOUCESTER NEW GLOUCESTER, TOWN OF 385 INTERVALE RD, NEW GLOUCESTER, ME 04260 S-003773-WH- A-R(207) 926-4126
NEW VINEYARD NEW VINEYARD, TOWN OF PO BOX 262, NEW VINEYARD, ME 04938 S-021407-WH- A-E(207) 652-2222
WEST NEWFIELD NEWFIELD, TOWN OF P.O. BOX 62, WEST NEWFIELD, ME 04095 S-015051-WH- B-R(207) 793-4348
NEWPORT NEWPORT, TOWN OF 23 WATER STREET, NEWPORT, ME 04953 S-008799-WH- A-R(207) 368-4410
NOBLEBORO NOBLEBORO, JEFFERSON, TOWNS OF 192 US HIGHWAY 1, NOBLEBORO, ME 04555 S-011168-WH- B-R(207) 563-8816
NORRIDGEWOCK WASTE MGT DISP SERV OF ME INC PO BOX 629, NORRIDGEWOCK, ME 04957 S-010735-WH-ES-N(207) 582-5633
NORRIDGEWOCK WASTE MGT DISP SERV OF ME INC PO BOX 629, NORRIDGEWOCK, ME 04957 S-010735-WH-HA-R(207) 634-2714
NORTH BERWICK NORTH BERWICK, TOWN OF P.O. BOX 422, MAIN STREET, NORTH BERWICK, ME 03906 S-007105-WH- A-R(207) 676-3353
NORTHPORT NORTHPORT, TOWN OF 16 BEECH HILL RD, NORTHPORT, ME 04849 S-021269-WH- A-E(207) 338-3819
NORWAY NORWAY PARIS SOLID WASTE 39 BROWN ST, NORWAY, ME 04268 S-008490-WH- A-R
OAKFIELD OAKFIELD, TOWN OF P.O. BOX 10, OAKFIELD, ME 04763 S-021119-WH- A-E(207) 757-8479
OAKLAND OAKLAND, TOWN OF P.O. BOX 187, OAKLAND, ME 04963 S-020930-WH- A-N(207) 465-7357
OGUNQUIT OGUNQUIT, TOWN OF PO BOX 875, OGUNQUIT, ME 03907 S-022237-WH- A-N(207) 646-5139
OLD ORCHARD BEACH OLD ORCHARD BEACH, TOWN OF 1 PORTLAND AVE, OLD ORCHARD BEACH, ME 04064 S-008464-WH- C-R(207) 934-5714
OLD ORCHARD BEACH BBI WASTE INDUSTRIES INC PO BOX 510, OLD ORCHARD BEACH, ME 04064 S-022095-WH- A-N(207) 229-3098
OLD TOWN OLD TOWN, CITY OF 265 MAIN ST, OLD TOWN, ME 04468 S-020004-WH- A-N
ORIENT ORIENT, TOWN OF PO BOX 180, ORIENT, ME 04471 S-021517-WH- A-E(207) 448-7729
DOVER-FOXCROFT PISCATAQUIS COUNTY COMMISSIONER 159 E MAIN ST, DOVER-FOXCROFT, ME 04426 S-021008-WH- C-N(207) 564-2161
OTIS OTIS, TOWN OF 132 OTIS RD, OTIS, ME 04605 S-020756-WH- B-E(207) 537-2211
OTISFIELD OTISFIELD, TOWN OF 403 STATE ROUTE 121, OTISFIELD, ME 04270 S-021342-WH- A-E(207) 539-2664
OWLS HEAD OWLS HEAD, TOWN OF PO BOX 128, OWLS HEAD, ME 04854 S-021546-WH- A-E(207) 594-7434
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OXFORD OXFORD, TOWN OF PO BOX 153, OXFORD, ME 04270 S-009000-WH- A-R
GUILFORD PARKMAN, TOWN OF 771 STATE HWY 150, GUILFORD, ME 04443 S-021176-WH- A-E(207) 876-3730
PHILLIPS PHILLIPS, TOWN OF 15 RUSSELL ST, PHILLIPS, ME 04966 S-010918-WH- B-R(207) 639-3561
PHIPPSBURG PHIPPSBURG, TOWN OF 1042 MAIN RD, PHIPPSBURG, ME 04562 S-020725-WH- A-E(207) 389-2653
PITTSFIELD PITTSFIELD, TOWN OF 112 SOMERSET AVE, PITTSFIELD, ME 04967 S-008282-WH- C-R(207) 487-3136
PLEASANT RIDGE PLT PLEASANT RIDGE PLANTATION 343 ROWE POND RD, PLEASANT RIDGE PLT, ME 04920 S-021929-WH- B-E(207) 672-3952
POLAND POLAND, TOWN OF 1231 MAIN ST, POLAND, ME 04274 S-006783-WH- B-R(207) 998-4601
PORTAGE LAKE PORTAGE, TOWN OF PO BOX 255, PORTAGE LAKE, ME 04768 S-021474-WH- A-E(207) 435-4361
PORTAGE PORTAGE CONSTRUCTION INC PO BOX 79, PORTAGE, ME 04768 S-022096-WH- A-E(207) 435-6820
PORTLAND PORTLAND, CITY OF 55 PORTLAND ST, PORTLAND, ME 04101 S-021417-WH- A-N(207) 874-8637
PORTLAND PORTLAND, CITY OF 55 PORTLAND ST, PORTLAND, ME 04101 S-021417-WH- D-P(207) 756-8288
PORTLAND WASTE MANAGEMENT OF MAINE INC 2000 FOREST AVE, PORTLAND, ME 04103 S-021848-WH- A-N(207) 797-2406
PRESQUE ISLE PRESQUE ISLE, CITY OF 12 2ND ST, PRESQUE ISLE, ME 04769 S-021836-WH- A-N(207) 764-4485
PRINCETON PRINCETON, TOWN OF PO BOX 408, PRINCETON, ME 04668 S-021185-WH- A-E(207) 796-2744
RANGELEY RANGELEY, TOWN OF PO BOX 1070, RANGELEY, ME 04970 S-015668-WH- C-R(207) 864-3326
RANGELEY RANGELEY PLANTATION BOX 308, RANGELEY, ME 04970 S-020928-WH- B-E(207) 864-3472
FRYE ISLAND FRYE ISLAND, TOWN OF 1 SUNSET RD, FRYE ISLAND, ME 04071 S-022273-WH- A-E(207) 655-4551
READFIELD READFIELD, TOWN OF 8 OLD KENTS HILL RD, READFIELD, ME 04355 S-020840-WH- A-E(207) 685-4939
RICHMOND RICHMOND, TOWN OF P.O. BOX 159, RICHMOND, ME 04357 S-020495-WH- A-E(207) 737-4305
ROCKLAND ROCKLAND, CITY OF 270 PLEASANT STREET, ROCKLAND, ME 04841 S-014566-WH- D-R(207) 594-8431
ROCKPORT MID COAST SOLID WASTE PO BOX 1016, ROCKPORT, ME 04856 S-007829-WH- A-R(207) 236-4163
SABATTUS SABATTUS, TOWN OF 190 MIDDLE RD, SABATTUS, ME 04280 S-020961-WH- B-E(207) 701-1993
SACO SACO, CITY OF 300 MAIN ST, SACO, ME 04072 S-020720-WH- A-N(207) 282-3487
SANDY RIVER PLT INHABITANTS/SANDY RIVER PLT 33 TOWNHALL RD, SANDY RIVER PLT, ME 04970 S-021492-WH- A-E(207) 864-2234
SANFORD SANFORD, TOWN OF 919 MAIN STREET, SANFORD, ME 04073 S-005420-WH- B-N(207) 324-9135
SEARSMONT SEARSMONT, TOWN OF P.O. BOX 56, SEARSMONT, ME 04973 S-020954-WH- A-E(207) 342-5411
SEARSPORT SEARSPORT, TOWN OF PO BOX 499, SEARSPORT, ME 04974 S-021587-WH- A-E(207) 548-6372
SEBAGO SEBAGO, TOWN OF 406 BRIDGTON RD, SEBAGO, ME 04029 S-020718-WH- A-N(207) 787-2457
SHAPLEIGH SHAPLEIGH, TOWN OF P.O. BOX 26, SHAPLEIGH, ME 04076 S-014660-WH- D-R(207) 636-2843
SHERMAN SHERMAN, TOWN OF 36 SCHOOL ST, SHERMAN, ME 04776 S-021013-WH- A-E(207) 365-4260
SIDNEY SIDNEY, TOWN OF 2986 MIDDLE RD, SIDNEY, ME 04330 S-021116-WH- A-E(207) 547-3340
SKOWHEGAN SKOWHEGAN, TOWN OF 225 WATER ST, SKOWHEGAN, ME 04976 S-021521-WH- A-N(207) 474-6900
SMYRNA MILLS CONDON, DAVID 92 TIMONEY LAKE RD, SMYRNA MILLS, ME 04780 S-021695-WH- A-N(207) 767-8694
SOLON SOLON, TOWN OF PO BOX 214, SOLON, ME 04979 S-020736-WH- B-E(207) 643-2541
SOUTH BERWICK SOUTH BERWICK, TOWN OF 180 MAIN ST, SOUTH BERWICK, ME 03908 S-006475-WH- A-R
SOUTH PORTLAND SOUTH PORTLAND, CITY 42 O'NEIL ST, SOUTH PORTLAND, ME 04106 S-021745-WH- A-N(207) 767-7606
PORTLAND FILMIKE, LLC. (FORMERLY TROIANO WASTE S PO BOX 3541, PORTLAND, ME 04104 S-021965-WH- A-N(207) 767-2070
SOUTH THOMASTON SOUTH THOMASTON, TOWN OF PO BOX 147, SOUTH THOMASTON, ME 04858 S-021041-WH- A-E(207) 596-6584
SOUTHWEST HARBOR EMR INC P.O. BOX 787, SOUTHWEST HARBOR, ME 04679 S-010957-WH- C-R(207) 244-9033
SPRINGFIELD SPRINGFIELD, TOWN OF PO BOX 13, SPRINGFIELD, ME 04487 S-021017-WH- B-E(207) 738-2176
SAINT FRANCIS UPPER ST JOHN TRANSFER STATION 873 MAIN ST, SAINT FRANCIS, ME 04774 S-021118-WH- A-E(207) 398-3175
TENANTS HARBOR SAINT GEORGE, TOWN OF PO BOX 131, TENANTS HARBOR, ME 04860 S-008888-WH- C-E
STANDISH STANDISH, TOWN OF 175 NORTHEAST RD, STANDISH, ME 04084 S-020486-WH- A-N(207) 642-3461
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STONINGTON STONINGTON, TOWN OF PO BOX 9, STONINGTON, ME 04681 S-020154-WH- A-N(207) 367-2351
SULLIVAN SULLIVAN, TOWN OF 1888 US HWY 1, SULLIVAN, ME 04664 S-020995-WH- B-E(207) 422-6282
SWANS ISLAND SWAN'S ISLAND, TOWN OF MUNICIPAL OFFICE, SWANS ISLAND, ME 04685 S-021386-WH- A-E(207) 526-4279
SWANVILLE SWANVILLE, TOWN OF 6 TOWN HOUSE RD, SWANVILLE, ME 04915 S-020892-WH- A-E(207) 338-5834
CARIBOU AROOSTOOK COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 240 SWEDEN ST SUITE 1, CARIBOU, ME 04736 S-020868-WH- A-E(207) 493-3318
PRINCETON INDIAN TWP TRIBAL GOVERNMENT P.O. BOX 301, PRINCETON, ME 04668 S-021377-WH- A-N(207) 796-2301
SKOWHEGAN SOMERSET COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 41 COURT ST, SKOWHEGAN, ME 04976 S-021371-WH- A-E(207) 474-9861
THOMASTON OWLS HEAD, SO THOMASTON, THOMASTON S PO BOX 367, THOMASTON, ME 04861 S-007887-WH- A-R(207) 354-8830
THOMASTON THOMASTON, TOWN OF PO BOX 299, THOMASTON, ME 04861 S-021060-WH- A-E(207) 354-6107
TOPSHAM TOPSHAM, TOWN OF 100 MAIN ST, TOPSHAM, ME 04086 S-020929-WH- A-N(207) 725-5821
TURNER TURNER, TOWN OF 11 TURNER CENTER RD, TURNER, ME 04282 S-021216-WH- B-N(207) 225-3414
UNION TRI-COUNTY SOLID WASTE MGT ORG P O BOX 96, UNION, ME 04862 S-020880-WH- A-N(207) 342-5770
UPTON UPTON, TOWN OF 270 THISTLE ST, UPTON, ME 04261 S-021453-WH- C-N(207) 533-2131
VAN BUREN VAN BUREN, TOWN OF 51 MAIN ST SUITE 101, VAN BUREN, ME 04785 S-021596-WH- A-E(207) 868-2886
MIAMI KEVLAUR INDUSTRIES, INC. 4300 SW 73RD AVE SUITE 103, MIAMI, FL 33155 S-022200-WH- A-E
VANCEBORO VANCEBORO, TOWN OF PO BOX 24, VANCEBORO, ME 04491 S-021288-WH- B-E
NORTH VASSALBORO VASSALBORO, TOWN OF PO BOX 129, NORTH VASSALBORO, ME 04962 S-015070-WH- B-R(207) 873-6217
WALDOBORO WALDOBORO, TOWN OF P.O. BOX J, WALDOBORO, ME 04572 S-013067-WH- H-R(207) 832-5369
WARREN WARREN, TOWN OF 167 WESTERN ROAD, WARREN, ME 04864 S-021016-WH- A-E(207) 273-2421
EAST WATERBORO WATERBORO, TOWN OF 24 TOWNHOUSE RD, EAST WATERBORO, ME 04030 S-007562-WH- A-R(207) 247-6166
BANGOR PINE TREE WASTE AKA SAWYER ENVIRONME 1 FREEDOM PARK, BANGOR, ME 04401 S-021993-WH- A-N(207) 862-4200
WELD WELD, TOWN OF PO BOX 87, WELD, ME 04285 S-020994-WH- B-E(207) 585-2348
WELLS WELLS, TOWN OF PO BOX 398, WELLS, ME 04090 S-009135-WH- B-R(207) 646-5113
WEST BATH WEST BATH, TOWN OF FOSTER'S POINT ROAD, WEST BATH, ME 04530 S-020635-WH- A-E(207) 443-4342
WEST GARDINER WEST GARDINER, TOWN OF 318 SPEARS CORNER ROAD, WEST GARDINER, ME 04345 S-010499-WH- C-R(207) 724-3945
WEST PARIS WEST PARIS, TOWN OF PO BOX 247, WEST PARIS, ME 04289 S-021056-WH- B-N(207) 674-2701
MONTPELIER PINE TREE WASTE INC 3 PITKIN COURT, MONTPELIER, VT 05602 S-022074-WH- A-N(802) 223-7221
WESTON WESTON, TOWN OF 5 CHURCH LANE, WESTON, ME 04424 S-021527-WH- A-E(207) 448-2316
GUILFORD WILLIMANTIC, TOWN OF PO BOX 152, GUILFORD, ME 04443 S-020979-WH- A-E(207) 997-3628
WILTON WILTON, TOWN OF P.O. BOX 541, WILTON, ME 04294 S-021353-WH- A-N(207) 645-4961
WINDSOR WINDSOR, TOWN OF RT. 32, TOWN OFFICE, WINDSOR, ME 04363 S-020950-WH- A-E(207) 445-2998
WINN WINN, TOWN OF P.O. BOX 98, WINN, ME 04495 S-020953-WH- B-E(207) 736-7111
WINTERPORT WINTERPORT, TOWN OF PO BOX 559, WINTERPORT, ME 04496 S-020703-WH- D-N(207) 223-5055
WINTERPORT DM & J WASTE MANAGEMENT INC 219 STEAM RD, WINTERPORT, ME 04496 S-022348-WH- A-N(207) 223-4112
WINTHROP WINTHROP, TOWN OF 17 HIGHLAND AVE, WINTHROP, ME 04364 S-014184-WH- E-R(207) 377-2286
WISCASSET WISCASSET, TOWN OF 51 BATH RD, WISCASSET, ME 04578 S-020172-WH- A-N(207) 882-6331
YARMOUTH YARMOUTH, TOWN OF PO BOX 907, YARMOUTH, ME 04096 S-015135-WH- C-R(207) 846-4971
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